Maximum pressure head rises resulting from water column separation and check valve closure are calculated and plotted for a simple low head pump discharge line with one well-defined high point. Basic parameters such as pipeline constant, pipe wall friction, complete pump characteristics, pump, inertia constant, and the relative location of the high point are accounted for in the analyses. The results of this paper can be used to determine (a) when water column separation is expected, (b) how to avoid water column separation, and (c) the necessary wall thickness in cascs where no protection against water column separation is provided. Computer studies indicate that both the vertical and horizontal location of the high point as well as the pipe friction, the pipeline constant, and the pump inertia have a major effect on pressure head rises. Water column separation does not always constitute a danger to the pipeline.
Introduction
Water column separation is likely to occur when pumps fail in an unprotected low head installation that has a long pipeline carrying water at high velocity. Many pipe failures in low head installations have been directly ascribed to water column separation as the main cause or as the aggravating condition that led to the failure. It is therefore of interest to know which circumstances produce water column separation and what the resulting maximum pressure rise would be. In low head installations the steady state pressure head is often only a fraction of the allowable pressure head, the minimum pipe wall thickness being determined by considerations of wear, corrosion, handling, etc. It may therefore be more economical in some cases to make the pipe strong enough to withstand the consequences of water column separation, rather than making provisions to avoid the column separation.
When the minimum total pressure head at a point along the pipe falls to vapour pressure head, water column separation is initiated. The minimum total head is obtained by subtracting the largest pressure head drop from the initial steady state pressure head. The pressure head drop is caused by the pump slowdown and the corresponding discharge reduction during the downsurge condition that is initiated by power failure. It follows that for a given velocity reduction and the resulting pressure head drop, the vapour pressure is more likely reached with a lower initial head than with a higher one. Therefore low head installations are more susceptible to water column separation than high head installations.
Water column separation is most likely to occur in a knee in the profile in an unprotected pipeline. A sketch of a typical pump installation involving a high point is shown in Fig. 1 .
Upon power failure, the speed of the pump, the discharge through the pump, and the pumping head decrease rapidly. When the vertical distance between the falling hydraulic grade line EDFW and the point A reaches approximately 9.6 m (31.50 ft) water column separation is initiated at this point. The cavity forming in the top portion of the pipe knee is filled mainly with water vapour. In the bottom portion of the pipe water still flows for a while in the forward direction (see detail A in Fig. I ).
After the cavity has formed at A, the column AP decelerates rapidly, while the hydraulic grade line at the pump drops from E to S and eventually the check valve closes upon flow reversal through the pump. The deceleration of the column AB continues at approximately the same rate as that at the instant when water column separation starts. The hydraulic grade line DFW rises gradually to DGW and remains unchanged during the existence of the cavity. After a while the column AB comes momentarily to a stop, while the cavity reaches its maximum volume. Thereafter the column AB reverses its motion and the cavity reduces in size. Substantial velocity in reverse can be reached by the column AB before the cavity collapses. The sudden pressure head rise, at the instant of cavity collapse at A, is equal to (a/2g)A V.
The collapse of the cavity causes two pressure wave fronts to form in the pipeline, one travelling upstream and the other downstream from point A. The maximum pressure head rise AH,,, usually occurs at the pump end when the upstream travelling wave front is reflected from the closed check valve. However, these events can be further complicated by the closure of the check valve itself, which causes its own pressure wave to be superimposed on the waves resulting from the cavity collapse. If the reflection of the upstream travelling wave front coincides with the check valve closure, a pressure peak of even greater magnitude can occur.
In the past, semigraphical procedures (Bergeron 1961; Gandenberger 1950) were used to determine pressure rises resulting from water column separation. More recently, computerized techniques (Wylie and Streeter 1983; Chaudhry 1979) have been developed and attempts have been made to allow for the presence of air during water column separation.
Distributed air bubbles in the initial steady state as well as air release during the existence of cavity can substantially reduce the pressure peak caused by the joining water columns at the instant of cavity collapse. This reduction is, however, not assured. First, the air content in the pipeline cannot yet be reliably predicted. In addition, during an extended shutdown air bubbles rise to the crown and coalesce there into air pockets, which travel along the pipeline and collect at the summits if air release valves are not provided. The major part of the cushioning effect of the distributed air bubbles is therefore lost; indeed, the air pockets at the summits can now substantially increase the transient effects. Present design practice is to prevent the existence of air pockets by installing air release valves at the summits. Similarly, the effect of the air release into the cavity can vary widely. When the cavity extends over a considerable length of pipeline, the active water and vapour pocket interface becomes substantial. When such a condition occurs, a major amount of air release could result. However, a very localized high point in a line with short cavity duration could yield only a minor air release. In view of these uncertainties, it is advisable to ignore any reduction of the pressure peak caused by either distributed air bubbles or air release until more is known about their existence and behaviour.
In this paper a systematic study is presented combining the effects of water column separation and check valve closure on the maximum pressure head rise, both initiated by power failure.
Main parameters
The main parameters of the pipeline are given below in classical nondimensional form (Allievi 1925 The pipe wall friction, local losses, and velocity head are lumped together and considered in the non-
The complete characteristics of a pump (Donsky 1961 ; Wylie and Streeter 1983 ) with a specific speed N , = 147 (7600) rpm are used in the zone of normal pump operation (see Fig. 2 ).
To adapt the pump characteristics for computer use, the dimensionless ratios dimensional form in which friction H, = f(L/D) (~8 / 2~) by Darcy-Weisbach, where f = friction factor, L = length of pipe, D = pipe diameter, local loss H I = K V ; /~~, wh5re K = local loss coefficient, velocity head H, = V,/2g, and h, = total relative head loss.
The pump constant is are employed. In these ratios H, T, Q, and N are the transient head, torque, discharge, and speed. The subscript r indicates these quantities at the rated condition. With the dimensionless ratios for homologous pumps, and with the transformation proposed by Marshal et al.
(1 9 6 3 , the expressions to be used in the equation of angular deceleration in which w = unit weight of water, Q, = rated discharge through one pump, WR2 = moment of inertia of rotating parts of one unit including water in the impeller, q , = pump efficiency at the rated condition, N, = rated pump speed, A a = (N, -N2)/Nr is the nondimensional speed reduction during a small time interval A t , N l and N2 = transient pump speeds at the beginning and at the end of the time interval A t , and P, = average relative torque.
The nondimensional time is
are obtained for the relative head WH and the torque WB. The data are available in tabular form (Wylie and Streeter 1983) for equal intervals of x = .rr/44 rad, and are used to plot the characteristics shown in Fig. 2 . The relative horizontal location of the high point A in Fig. 1 is designated by in which X = distance from the pump end, measured along the pipe.
The relative elevation of the high point is designated by in which t = time in seconds and p, = 2Lla is the time constant.
The pump constant Kl and the time constant p can be conveniently combined into a single dimensionless 
Basic assumptions
In the analyses, it is assumed that (a) the pipe diameter and wall thickness are constant, (b) the check valve is located near the pump, (c) the closure of check valve occurs suddenly at the instant of flow reversal through the pump, (d) only one localized high point exists (see Fig. 3 ) in which water column separation occurs, (e) no dispersed air bubbles exist in the initial steady state, no air pocket exists in the high point prior to or during water column separation, and no air release occurs in the cavity during water column separation, (f) the velocity head and local losses are lumped together with pipe wall friction, (g) the difference between the atmospheric pressure head and the vapour pressure head is equal to 9.6 m (31.50 ft), e.g. water column separation starts at a pressure head of -9.6 m, (h) the suction piping is short and can be disregarded, (i) the pump is working in the rated condition in the initial steady state, i.e. at the point of best efficiency.
Calculations and results
Two partial differential equations describing the unsteady flow are transformed into four total differential equations by the method of characteristics. Two separate computer programs are written to solve these total differential equations with appropriate boundary conditions for the range of p, T, and h f normally encountered in pumping systems using the approach of specified time intervals (Wylie and Streeter 1983) . In the calculations for the maximum pressure head rise, the pipe is usually divided into 40 equal reaches of Ax. In cases where no column separation occurs, runs with 20 reaches are made. A time interval At = Ax/a is used throughout the calculations.
For each separate combination of r , , r 2 , hf, p, and T one maximum pressure head rise is calculated. This i G . VOL. 1 1. 1984 maximum, which usually occurs at the pump end, must be considered for the entire pipeline.
The first of the two programs analyzes the basic system consisting of the pump, the check valve, the pipe, and the reservoir for a power failure condition with the check valve closing upon the flow reversal through the pump. No high point exists and no water column separation is considered.
This program calculates firstly the maximum downsurge at the pump end, at the midpoint, and at the three-quarter point near the reservoir. The results are shown in Figs. 4-6, which give the downsurge in terms of the rated pumping head H, on the T-p plane for various pipe friction values h , at these locations. Separate curves are drawn in these figures for h f = 0.0,0.2, 0.4, and 0.6. Intermediate values of pipe wall friction can be considered by interpolating between the curves. The curves are only slightly smoothened computer plots. The numbers on the curves indicate the maximum relative pressure head drop and are measured downward from the initial steady state pressure head at the pump.
Using the plotted values of maximum pressure head drop at the pump end, midpoint, and three-quarter point along with the value at the reservoir end, which has a pressure head drop of zero, an enveloping curve can be drawn. This curve will show the maximum pressure head drop along the entire pipeline. This curve, when plotted on the profile of the pipeline, will enable the designer to see in one glance, and with good accuracy, whether or not water column separation is expected at any point along the pipeline.
Secondly this program calculates the maximum upsurge at the pump end. The results are shown in Fig. 7 , which gives the maximum pressure head rise in terms of the pumping head H,. The numbers on the curves indicate the maximum relative pressure head rise and are measured upward from the initial steady state pressure head at the pump. In this case the smoothened computer plots are quite accurately shown as straight lines. The maximum relative pressure head rise at the pump approaches 1.0 for low T and high p values for the case of frictionless flow. For cases of large friction, this rise is drasticalIy reduced.
The results for frictionless flow were compared at the pump end and at the mid-length with those reported by Donsky (1961) . obtained using the same pump characteristics and the graphical method of water hammer analysis. Very good agreement was observed at both downsurge and upsurge conditions. Because of the slow and gradual variation of the maximum pressure head rise obtained from this program, only a limited number of points needs to be calculated.
The second program includes the analysis of water column separation, which occurs in the high point. This program is identical with the first one in all other re-spects. In the second program, each of the relative values of pipe friction h, = 0.0, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 is considered together with up to 97 values of the pipeline constant p ranging from 2.0 to 16.0 and with 33 values of the inertia parameter T ranging from 0.125 to 2.0. Over 10000 extreme pressure rises are calculated for each of the 13 high points considered (Fig. 3) . The results of the second program are superimposed on those of the first program and presented as curves of equal maximum pressure head rise on the double logarithmic graphs in Figs. 8-20 . In this way the pressure head increase due to water column separation can be easily identified.
The curves shown in these figures are hand-drawn enveloping curves based on the computer plots. A sample of the computer plot with the corresponding hand-drawn enveloping curves for a case including column separation is shown in Fig. 21 .
The graphs in Figs. 8-20 have been derived for a total pumping head H , and a barometric pressure head Hh equal to 12 ni (39.37 ft) and 9.6 m (31.50 ft) respectively. The numbers on the curves indicate the maximuni relative pressure head rise in terms of this pumping head and are measured upward from this initial steady state pressure head at the pump.
In pipelines with large friction ( h , > 0.4). the upsurge may never reach the initial steady state pressure head at the pump. In such cases a zero pressure head rise is indicated on the graphs.
A large-scale analysis of water colunln separation, using the data of the same punip and the graphical method of water hamnier analysis was carried out by the writers to spot check the validity of the results obtained by the coniputer program. Very good agreement was obtained.
Discussion of results
Smooth and gradual variation in the maximum pressure head drop and rise at the pump end is noticed on the double logarithmic plot in the studied range of variables p, T and, h r when no water column separation occurs (see Figs. 4-7) . On the other hand, large local pressure head changes can occur whenever water column separation is present. The largest pressure rises in such cases usually occur at high p values combined with low T values. Large deviations, however, appear in this general pattern, depending on the horizontal location and the elevation of the high point and on pipe friction. Little or no water column separation is experienced when low p values are combined with high T values. The check valve closure at the instant of flow reversal determines the maximum pressure head rise in the latter cases.
With the graphs presented in this paper, one can easily see which combinations of p, T, and h, lead to :T AL.
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water column separation in a given high point and what is the resulting pressure head rise. The graphs also give a clear indication of how to change p and T to avoid column separation.
The maximum pressure head change depends largely on the pipe friction. Linear interpolation for friction is sufficient in many cases, but parabolic interpolation should be used for the regions of rapid pressure head variations. Parabolic interpolations in the vertical and horizontal direction are also needed when considering high point locations other than the ones examined in the paper.
The graphs give the pressure head rises quite accurately for the basic data used in the analyses. However, one must bear in mind that p, T, and h , values are usually not accurately known in field conditions. In addition, the characteristics of the pump niay be substantially different from those used in derivation of the graphs because of different specific speed' and different design of the pump. ~o r e o~e r the double interpolation required for the high point (in the vertical and horizontal direction) and the interpolation required for friction introduces additional inaccuracies. Therefore a margin for possible variation for variables p, T and h , must be allowed, particularly in areas where large pressure peaks occur. For both p and T values a margin of at least ? 10% is suggested.
The graphs. in particular those with r , = 0.75 and r , = 0.50, show that the largest p value (corresponding to the maxinium velocity) does not necessarily result in the maximum pressure head rise. A p value substantially less than p,,,,, ? 10% could be critical, and therefore partial flows must be considered whenever such flows can occur for any considerable duration of pump operation. When doing this, the change in K I , caused by changes in Q,, H,, and qr, needs to be considered. Pipe friction 1 2 , will also change for reduced flows and some consideration should be given to the loss of the valve at the outlet (if oresent).
The graphs are intended primarily for the prelitninary design for large pipelines having only one well-defined high point, where only a localized column separation occurs. The graphs should be sufficient for final design of small pipelines, if an ample margin is applied. A computer program should be used to analyze a pipeline with two or more high points and in cases where the cavitating flow extends over a substantial length of pipe. such programs should include some consideration of air release.
'According to Kinno and Kennedy (Kinno and Kennedy 1965) the pressure drop in the downsurge condition is rather insensitive to the specific speed and design of thc pump. Therefore only a small inaccuracy is expected in downsurge because of these reasons. Pressure head peaks When no water column separation occurs, the variation in pressure head rise is fairly smooth and gradual in both directions on the T and p plane (see Figs. 4-7) . Whenever water column separation does occur. the whole area on computer plot that is influenced by water column separation is covered by individual, more or less sharp pressure head peaks, separated by valleys of lower pressure head rise. Most of these peaks are much sharper and more pronounced than those shown in Fig. 21 . These pressure peaks are usually represented by enveloping curves in a fashion indicated in Fig. 2 1. The distribution of the peaks is rather complex. Depending on the location of the high point, many individual pressure head peaks appear in groups, which are oriented as straight lines predominantly in the direction of the T-p axis. For a given T value, there can be up to 16 distinct pressure head peaks. Figure 18 shows most of these peaks for h,-= 0.2. A few of the groups are oriented in some intermediate direction, and for the highest point investigated at three-quarter length of pipe with hf = 0.4, the pressure peaks are lying on a curve (Fig. 18) . In numerous cases, pressure peaks also occur at random.
The computer plots indicate clearly that friction has a large effect on the location and magnitude of the pressure head peaks. In general, a relative friction h r = 0.2 results in highest pressure head rises. The pressure head peaks shown in Figs. 8-20 are indicated individually where these are pronounced and located far apart on the computer plot; enveloping curves are drawn when these peaks are less pronounced and close together.
A detailed explanation for the number, location, and the orientation of the pressure head peaks is difficult to give because many variables are involved. A few general comments follow. Figure 22 shows the typical relative velocities of the water columns during a vapour cavity. After the beginning of column separation, the velocity of the downstream water column AB reduces until the column comes to rest. then reverses its motion and reaches a substantial velocity in reverse at the instant of cavity collapse. During this time, the velocity of the water column ACV is also reduced to zero and this column continues to oscillate around zero velocity as indicated in Fig. 22 . The period of this oscillation depends on the T value and the amplitude on the p value.
The immediate pressure head peak at the collapse of a vapour cavity depends on the velocity difference between the water columns on either side of the cavitv. For a case where the high point is located near the reservoir end ( r , = 0.75), the column ACV is relatively long and therefore the vapour cavity could exist from only a fraction of the period to maybe 2-3 periods of the oscillation of column ACV. The magnitude of the oscillating velocity may reach a substantial fraction of the initial steady state velocity. Depending on the duration of vapour cavity, the rejoining of the departed water columns can occur at any velocity between the maximum and the minimum velocity of the oscillating column ACV. From Fig. 22 , it appears that the maximum (positive) velocity will result in much greater immediate pressure head rise than the minimum (negative) velocity. This explains to a large extent why, for rl = 0.75, many sharp and pronounced pressure head peaks occur in the area influenced by water column separation on the T-p plane.
In the other extreme, for cases where the high point and the water column separation occurs very near the pump (r, = 0.05) the column ACV is short. Hence many velocity oscillations of short period and small amplitude occur during the existence of vapour cavity. Therefore it makes no substantial difference whether the velocity of the column ACV is positive or negative at the instant of cavity collapse. Consequently only a few less pronounced pressure head peaks occur in an undulating pressure head surface for r , = 0.05.
High points at the quarter length, r, = 0.25, and at the mid-length, rl = 0.5, cause more pronounced pressure head undulations. At these points, the pressure head peaks are more frequent and substantially sharper than those at r, = 0.05, although they are more mild than the peaks at the three-quarter length with r, = 0.75.
Whereas the number and the intensity of the pressure head peaks increase as the location of the high point moves in the downstream direction, the general pressure head .intensity increases when the location of the high point moves in the upstream direction.
The pressure peaks discussed above are modified by check valve closure, which is nearly independent of cavity collapse and can occur before, after, or sirnultaneously with a cavity collapse. Most of the pressure peaks resulted not from the first cavity collapse but from the first cavity collapse that followed check valve closure.
In cases where the high pressure head rise results from the second, third, or a later cavity collapse, some of the basic assumptions do not hold rigidly any longer. Thus, in reality, the cavity may not be localized to a point anymore, but could extend over a considerable distance. Therefore in such cases the actual pressure head rise is probably somewhat smaller than that indicated-by the curves.
How to avoid water column separation
Too high an elevation of the high point is the primary cause for water column separation. Such a high point is most critical near the pump end of the pipeline.
Pipeline constant p is the most important of pipe parameters when water column separation is a problem. A high p value resulting from a high steady state water velocity in the pipe usually causes a high pressure head rise. When calculating the economical pipe diameter, water hammer should therefore always be considered. This would result in a lower initial steady state velocity than otherwise would be the case.
Of pump parameters, the inertia of the motor can be varied without undue change in cost. Ultralight modern electric motors should be avoided whenever water column separation could occur. Column separation is eliminated at the majority of the points studied when the inertia parameter T of the pumping unit is 0.50 or more. In addition, a lower steady state speed of the unit could be considered. This results in a heavier pump motor and a larger T value.
To eliminate the danger of particularly high pressure head rises resulting from column separation, avoid the areas of sharp pressure head peaks that occur in high points located at the mid-length and at the three-quarter point of pipelines with extremely low T values.
Finally, the economical analysis will indicate whether or not it is advisable to lower or to eliminate the high point, increase the pipe diameter, increase the intertia of the motor, strengthen the pipe to withstand the pressure head rise, provide protective devices, or to use a combination of these provisions.
Pumping heads other than 12 m
The graphs have been drawn for a total pumping head of H , = 12.0 m (39.37 ft) and a barometric pressure head of Hh = 9.6 m (31.50 ft). These graphs can be used for other pumping heads H , and barometric heads Hb in cases where the variables p, hr, 
Example
Consider the installation shown in Fig. 1 Find (a) the relative elevation of high point ri2'.h to enter the graphs of Figs. 8-20, which are based on H , = 12 m and H , = 9.6 m; and (b) the maximum pressure head rise caused by water column separation.
The relative elevation of high point is For the maximum pressure head rise, a relative value of 1.50 is read from Fig. 12 for h , = 0.2, p = 5 .O, and T = 0.47. Therefore a maximum pressure head rise of 1.50(15) = 22.5 m must be allowed for when calculating the required strength of the pipe.
Conclusions
( I ) Water column separation occurring in a high point can yield a dangerous pressure head rise in the pipeline. In the studied range of p and T , water column separation occurs in all high points when low T values are combined with some p value between 2 and 16.
(2) The vertical elevation of the high point has the primary influence on water column separation and on the resulting maximum pressure head rise.
(3) Sharp pressure head peaks occur at nearly all high point locations studied. The magnitude and the location of the pressure head peaks on the p-T plane depend on the elevation and the horizontal location of the high point and on pipe friction and pump inertia. Pressure head rises higher than nine times the initial steady state pumping head can occur in these cases.
(4) Very little or no water column separation occurs in the high points considered when low p values are combined with high T values.
(5) Water column separation does not always signal a danger for the pipeline. In many cases, column separation only marginally increases the pressure head rise above that produced by check valve closure. However, the hissing and thumping noise that may occur may be objectionable.
(6) Large friction in general reduces the pressure head rise caused by water column separation and sometimes eliminates the separation.
(7) Low head installations are more susceptible to water column separation than high head installations.
